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FORT Hl\.YS KANS.AS STATE COLLBGE
S::-)r:- Yl.'.5, 196---- .2J
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The Faculty
I.:. R.. IIcCartney, Dean

Attached to this communication is the commencement information uhich
was sent to ea.ch dee;ree candidate, masters and bachelors, for the IIay
Co:rmnencernent.
~Te wish to call your attention to the follouing specific events:
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?
~
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SATURDAY, Hay f:t- -- 7d.6 to 9:30 p.m. -- Hemorial Union
President-Faculty Reception for De~ree Candidates.
As a host, you -are expected to be on hand before 8: 00 o'clock
11hen the guests will begin arriving. Dress to be a1,propriate
for a formal affair.
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Gh ;cellor,
Yflivorsi +.y of Pittsburg-.
Only the platform party and the degree candidates will be in
academic dress and take part in the processional. Seating will
n9...t_ be reserved for faculty members.
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HONDAY, l'iay 2'1 -- 8:00 p.m. -- Stadium
Corrimencement -- Speaker;
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\ie are asting the faculty members to assemble on the Kest side of
the stadium in academic dress at 7;30 p.m., for commencement.
Please be on· time. The processional order will be made up there. At
a later date we will send you a · 1 ist of the faculty shouine the order
of the academic procession. If you are not participating l in the
ommel1C8Ill.€ln~ 1~ease E_9tify this offic! ~ .::_arly a_s._ possible_.
he processional 1Jill begin in time so that the degree candidates and
faculty will be on the way by IJ:.00 o'clock.
Order of the processional -- platfor111 party, faculty, r,1 astcrs candidates, and bachelors candidates.
There wi.11 not be a recessional.

If you have any questions, please call us,
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